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Jennifer Aniston's Engagement Ring Reportedly
Worth $1 Million and 10-Carats in Size
October 11, 2012 12:45 PM EDT

Jennifer Aniston's engagement to Justin Theroux shows the actress is living large if her ring is really
worth the reported $1 million value a premier Beverly Hills jeweler believes it to be, and the 10-
carat diamond engagement ring  will overshadow anything her nemesis Angelina Jolie might wear
for her own wedding.

"10 carat and over diamonds command a premium price in the diamond industry, because they are
more rare than smaller stones," gemology and jewelry expert Anthony Sarkissian told the Christian
Post when discussing wedding rings.

He said that when it comes to Anniston's engagement ring  that "we could be talking about a
million dollar ring here."

And wouldn't that be just Jen's luck, the Friends star who continues to defy age and gravity with her
gorgeous physique at the age of 43--and her lovely locks that have now led to her being named the
"face and co-owner of Living Proof," per People Magazine.
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